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 Last month Ms. Katie Ford read to us her poetry which  I found 
different than other poetry we’ve heard in the past. First she read a se-
ries of numbered sonnets whose numbers were mitted when she read 
them. This collection was from her book entitled, Blood Lyrics. As you 
can imagine from the title, her poetry is in a lyrical style with the 
rhythmic beat of a sonnet written in iambic pentameter. 

Another poem, from that book was entitled “November Philoso-
phers.” It was written in her twenties and at a life in her life when her marriage was unraveling. 
The final reading was from her most recent book, If You Have to Go. The poem entitled “The Ad-
dresses” was a mysterious tale about a comb’s carving of horses set in medieval times. 

In the last half of Ms. Ford’s presentation, she talked about the UC Riverside’s MFA pro-
gram of which she was the director between 2015 to 2018. Many of our members were interested 
in hearing about it. The MFA program consists of the Creative Writing Department, which has 
three sections of genres; Poetry, Fiction and Non-Fiction (including memoir) and the Stage and 
Screen Play Department. She named some of the professors who worked there and they can be 
looked up on the website.  

There are three parts to the entry process. The first part, after you are accepted, is to be 
fully funded with a stipend and healthcare benefits. Then you start your coursework. Your second 
year you start as a TSA (Teacher-Student Assistant) and you are funded at a lesser percent, be-
cause you are working at teaching classes and going to school. 

The university has a large faculty of about seventeen members just on the Creative Writ-
ing side. The fiction section is the most competitive. Only 10% of those who apply to this depart-
ment are admitted. A major requirements is to have a B.A. in the writing field. This is preferred 
but it is not an absolute, because your skill as a writer is more valued, so the rest can be waived. 

Ms. Ford answered many questions of our members. Some of us were interested in free 
verse. This relates to having no restrictions as to the number of syllables in any given line or 
verse, and no patterns of rhyming lines at all. Walt Whitman was the master of free verse. 

Another question was asked regarding the “American Sentence.” This was a phrase  that 
comes up with the author poet, Allen Ginsburg. Although he didn’t like being referred to as a 
someone who used Haiku, his “American Sentence” were quite often compared to them. Phrases 
separated by commas, to express a complete thought in three pieces giving the reader a 1-2-3 
type reaction of thoughts and images was the goal. 

Before WWII, all poems were labeled inherited. This meant the patterns had been handed 
down over the years were always adhered to. Each county had their own style, rules and patterns 
that they kept sacred. It was only after the war that free verse became popular and the rules of po-
etry started to break up. 

Poetry is a composed and compressed literary form. It is lyrical and many of the new free 
verse patterns poets made them up to first to songs with choices of repetition of their own. One 
new word she explained to us was anaphora. Anaphora is the deliberate repetition of the first part 
of a sentence in order to achieve artistic effect. Think, “A Tale of two Cities” by Dickens and a 
song from the 1980s by the group the Police called, “Every Breath You Take.” 

Katie left us with so much to think about!  Sounds like application to the MFA program 
at UCR could be worth consideration! 
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At a time of year when we are all contemplating what we are grateful for… 

Our Club is THANKFUL for this news! 

 

Sue Andrews, our INTERIM Branch President, will truly be retiring her 

post as “Interim President”  this December, 2020, after a loyal and con-

sistent extra term well beyond that which was required.  

Samuel Thomas Nichols is the volunteer who stepped forward to take over 

as our IECWC Branch President, effective January 2021.  Sam has been a 

long time and consistent member of our Club. Many of you know him as 

our Webmaster, and he will continue to be the guy that helps get your bio’s 

onto the IECWC web page, and keep us current on Facebook. He knows 

the Club history, is very familiar with the Clubs guiding documents, and 

culture. He has a terrific temperament and has demonstrated discernment 

during times of discourse in making Board decisions. 

Sam has been considering the open position for some time, and with deep 

consideration, having been a Board President in other organizations  sever-

al times before, he therefore understands the responsibilities and the time 

commitment.  

Sam told Sue, “ I believe we have a wonderful group of people on the Board 

and I’d be proud to serve alongside them” 

     The Board met virtually to overwhelmingly confirm Sues nomination. 

Sam will be the first male President in over twenty years that we have been 

a branch of the California Writers Club.  We are entirely thrilled and will 

be proud to have you lead us, Sam!  

As for Sue… We are grateful for your service above and beyond. We wish 

you the very best as you can now focus on healing and on your second 

book, and we hope you can continue to write alongside us moving forward.  
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     GUEST SPEAKER  (ON  IECWC  ZOOM)  

November 28, 2020    11a-12p 

To Request Entry Contact Sue Andrews 

            
THE IMPORTANCE OF STRUCTURE 

 
by Sandy Schuster-Hubbard, MS 

 

 

Presentation will cover: 

 

 Delineating the difference be-

tween structure and plot 

 The Three-Act model and why it 

works 

 The story elements needed in 

the beginning, the middle, and 

the end 

 Common structures used in fic-

tion or creative non-fiction 

 

 

Sandy is Diamond Valley Writer’s Guild’s Vice-President.  

She was a National Board-Certified Educator in Language Arts who authored 
and co-authored thirteen books on curriculum for an educational publishing 
firm. Several of Sandy’s personal essays have been published in literary jour-
nals, and she is nearing completion of her coming-of-age memoir. Currently, 
she is drafting a novel during November 2020’s NaNoWriMo. 

 https://dvwritersguild.org/about DVWritersGuild@gmail.com  

 

mailto:sueandrews10@gmail.com?subject=President%20Sue%20Andrews
https://dvwritersguild.org/about/
mailto:DVWritersGuild@gmail.com
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EVER WONDER…  

About the NAMES of the Newsletter/Journal  

Publications by CALIFORNIA WRITERS CLUB ? 

Sarita Lopez of the Napa Valley Writers CWC branch sent out 

an inquiry to all Branches as to what they NAME their branch 

publications, in order to avoid duplication in naming theirs... This 

is what she learned: 

Mt Diablo's is called The Write News  

High Sierra has the Writers of the Purple Sage  

Tri-Valley - Write Around the Valley 

*The Central Coast Writers – Scribbles  

North State Writers - The Quill  

*San Fernando Valley - The Valley Scribe  

Redwood Writers - The Redwood Writer  

Sacramento - Sacramento Writer  

Inland Empire - FRESH INK   

The Writers of Kern - The Write Way 

Mendocino Coast –  reported “no newsletter name “ 

 ~ ~ ~ 

There you have it!  

https://cwcmtdiablo.org/newsletter
http://highsierrawriters.org/about-us
https://centralcoastwriters.org/ccw/scribbles/index.htm
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/The-latest-news-from-North-State-Writers.html?soid=1134625057283&aid=BBlFMRs8P-0
http://cwc-sfv.org/publications
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/October-News-from-Redwood-Writers-Club.html?soid=1130205867584&aid=fmHjJv5g2mo
http://iecwc.com/wp-content/uploads/2020-09.pdf
https://writersofkern.com
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A Voter’s Writer’s Block       by ML Fogg 

 
 

I fight to write with all my might, but my words  
will not show up clear and concise. 

 
I stop! And I try again within the hour, 

 to plow the words out, with all my power.  
They will not flow. 'Did I lose my mojo?' 

 
In my head, I'm battling all through the night, 

and in the mornings, my creativity is out like a light. 
 

I take a deep breath to silence my brain, 
not being able to write is driving me insane. 

 
I have to reflect on what is bothering me, 

 in hopes a light flickers and sets me free.   
 

The Presidential election has been heavily on my mind, 
I anxiously await who America will choose this time. 

 
I wonder if Presidential debates helped Americans at all,  

or did it throw their back up against the wall?  
 

I want to pass on voting this election,  
but when I think about it, I feel a disconnection.  

 
Even with all the chatter in my head, 

and the uncertainties and truthfulness that's unsaid, 
 

I have to vote! My vote matters to me!  
All the rest, I will just let it be! 

 
So, I trudge back into my goals, 

now with a clear mind and a peaceful soul. 
 

I continue to pray, and on election day I will vote at the polls 
 and believe my vote has some control! 

 
 Whoever becomes President, it is well with my soul! 

 
 

 

PIXABAY 
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Friday the Thirteenth       By Ben Alirez         

Unprecedented times! 

Ten months into the 2020 year and we’ve all heard it to the point of exhaustion. And yet, it’s true in far more ways than we can imag-

ine. I’ve heard someone describe the pandemic as the single greatest disruption of our lifetime. I tend to agree. These are exceptional 

and historic times. Tragic. Unsettling. Uncertain. And dare I say—hopeful?  

As writer’s, one of the greatest attributes we bring to our craft is our life experiences. It’s something unique to each of us, and no two 

are alike. So naturally, when I heard the High Desert California Writers Club was soliciting writers for an anthology on the subject of the 

pandemic, I was intrigued. I was already hard at work on a completing a novel I had started over ten years ago, but a short story could 

produce a welcome break. I committed myself to the challenge, but what would I write about?  

And then fate stepped in. One day my wife, who works for a learning institution, was watching the virtual graduation take place and 

was heartbroken the students were unable to experience an in-person ceremony. In fact, it moved her to the point of tears. It forced 

me to consider the powerful emotions that must be running through the minds of hundreds of thousands of school officials, adminis-

trators, faculty, parents, and of course—students who had worked tirelessly their entire lives to reach the summit of academic excel-

lence and recognition.  

With the wheels set in motion and an angle on the piece, I thought it would be interesting to capture a story from various points of 

view. What if one character was a high school senior and another was a college student nearing graduation. And what about the per-

spective of a faculty member. What kind of chaos and unpredictability were they experiencing? Nothing like a global pandemic had 

ever happened in modern history. I had to get to the heart of these matters. Surely there were people in my life I could glean from, 

people who were going through the very thing I hoped to write about. I searched my mind for friends or family with school age children 

preparing to graduate. In short order, I had virtual interviews lined up and underway. The proud mother of a high school senior and 

sports athlete was one of my inspirations. The beaming mother of an eighth-grader, a twelfth-grader, and a college senior was another. 

And finally, an elementary school superintendent with over twenty years in the education system.  

What I came away with after conducting the interviews was nothing short of mind-boggling. I had more than enough content and inspi-

ration to build a story of fiction than I could have imagined. The plight of educators and students was definitely a saga that had to be 

told. And not just in a short story format, but in a full-length novel, if I were to do it justice.  

What I finally ended up with for the High Desert’s anthology was a piece that centered around three main characters. The first is a fe-

male high school star with hopes and dreams of achieving a volleyball scholarship to a major university. She is a driven individual and 

popular in school, so the closures have a profound effect on her life and aspirations for higher learning. The second character is a male 

college senior who is about to graduate from a nursing program in the Bay area. As you might imagine, he begins to doubt his career 

choice in the wake of the virus. He’s also the first in his family to earn a degree of any kind. The final role belongs to a district superin-

tendent in the High Desert area. She is a determined educator doing everything in her power to see her staff and community through 

the uncertainty that follows. The piece I submitted for the anthology takes place on Friday, March 13, when the school chaos was at its 

height.    

To my good fortune, I found out recently that the story I submitted a few months prior, was accepted as part of the final anthology and 

I’m elated. Not so much for personal reasons, but because I can share a story so many families have lived. I’m able to communicate 

true-life experiences that the entire world can identify with. A part of human history. I’m also excited because, as writers, we can play 

such a powerful role in shaping our culture. I personally believe we have a responsibility to use what talents, gifts, and abilities we have 

to put forth stories that lend hope and encouragement to a hurting world.  

I have since gone on to fulfill my commitment to a full-length novel dedicated to these same three characters and the important stories 

they have to share. In fact, the piece for the anthology will be the first chapter in the novel. If all goes well, I hope to complete my book 

early next year and that it will inspire people to fight through the many challenges of life, be they invisible pathogens, or otherwise.  

With that said, I would like to challenge you, my fellow writers, to truly examine the day we live in. No one would rightfully choose to 

endure the trials and tribulations we’re staring down from COVID-19, but it is a rare opportunity to use our unique creative talents to 

produce something worth sharing. Think on it. Consider it. Do you have a unique storyline to share that originates in some way, shape, 

or form from the throes of this pandemic? If so, what are you waiting for? Dust off that keyboard—and perhaps, disinfect—and start 

writing!   Godspeed.       

PIXABAY 
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Waldo’s Tale… As HE Saw It     by Sue Andrews 

 
 
The day I left home I didn’t know I would be the brunt of any joke nor did I know that my family, whom I’d known all 
my life, wouldn’t be coming with me. 
 
That day I was taken out of my terrarium, put in a cage, and thrown in the back of a noisssy moving machine. 
When we arrived at the ssstopping place, I was taken into a large building and put back in my terrarium on top of a 
desk in big room. A sssign of some sort was put on it but since I couldn’t read what F-R- E -E meant I didn’t know 
what it said. Did it have something to do with all the people who walked by, then stopped and stared at me? Had I 
been placed in a zssoo? I had heard of such horrible places, and it made me ssshudder. 
 
I began thinking about what had happened. What did I do wrong? Didn’t anyone love me anymore? I didn’t know 
why friend, Douglasss, had let this happen to me. We used to sssleep together sometimes. Imagine that? A snake 
sleeping with a human. But we did. Would I ever sssee him again? 
 
Eight hours went by while I slept on top of my heat rock under my light. People shrieked or ssscreamed when they 
saw me. Some people laughed at others who did these funny things. I even saw one lady jump! But many just 
shrugged their shoulders and walked on passsed. Most never gave me a sssecond thought or even asked my 
name.  My name is Waldo. 
 
At the end of the day, a different and curiousss man came over to see me. He looked kind and he sssmiled at me, 
as he lifted me out of my terrarium for a closer look. He talked to me in a loving way and told me he was driving me 
to my new home. We exited what I later assssumed as the man’s work, we went to a different moving machine, he 
called it a truck. I smiled when he called me Buddy. 
 
When I got to my “new home”, I quickly became bored. I was placed in a corner and ate the same monotonousss 
meals day in and day out, or should I say week in and out. The man did talk to me, however, and give me fresh 
water every day.  
 
But hours on end, there I sat in a noisssy room not knowing where I was. I couldn’t figure it out. It wasn’t as quiet 
as Douglasss’ bedroom during the day. Maybe it was a machine shop? I heard lotsss of machines turning on and 
off making loud noises for minutes at a time. Finally, at night, it was peaceful. The noises stopped, it was dark, and 
I could sssleep. 
 
Then one day, I got a sssurprise. A new person - a lady - came into my ssspace and took the leather jacket off my 
terrarium. My new owner had put it on me as a cover to keep me warm. I think maybe he was hiding me for some 
reassson. When the lady saw me, she ssscreamed and jumped, just like the lady who did it at the man’s work. She 
dropped the jacket back on me and I sssaw her fall backwards! She was so hilariousss, she really made me laugh!  
Who knew two ladies in just a few months would have the same reaction to me? 
 
That incident was the height of my excitement in my new home. I wasn’t there even a year and then I remembered 
my old tricksss from my old house. I used to play hide and ssseek with Douglasss. Perhaps I could try that again?  
I remember it was at those times I got the whole family playing “Where’sss Waldo?” 
 
The day finally came when I had my chance. My new massster had left the cover off my terrarium...ssso, I decided 
to play the hide and ssseek game. But then I became lossst. No one came looking for me like before. 
 
I didn’t know where my new massster lived. I couldn’t find my way back to Douglasss’ 
house. My new home had many wide-open ssspaces around it. There was a wilderness 
out there to explore. Although I was sssad I couldn’t find either family and the game of 
hide and ssseek never happened, my essscape turned out to be good one. 
 
I now know how to catch and eat different kinds of field mice, ratsss, rabbitsss, and all 
kind of delectable wild creatures. They are much better delicaciesss than the store-
bought mice my last massster used to feed me.  
 
I ssso love my new outdoor home.         YourSss, Waldo 

Pixabay 
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La Cocina, The Kitchen by Ann Casas 

 

     La Cocina, the kitchen, was located on a prominent city corner for many years. The comfortable Mexican 
restaurant had been an icon in the community. It was founded in the heart of the city by the Ramirez family 
in the early 1900’s.  
     Its brick buildings, tiles, arches, and stucco walls retained the flavor of the old Mexican Hacienda style. 
Colorful Talavera planters surrounded the cactus gardens and bougainvillea covered the trellised entrance 
and welcoming patios. 
     Grandma’s recipes from Jalisco were a familiar staple. Enchiladas with red and green sauce, carne asada, 
carnitas and huge pots of beans were always on the menu. Burritos and quesadillas, tacos and tortas were 
prepared daily and served promptly. When she was alive, she would supervise all the cooking and even the 
restaurant itself. Mama Ramirez would say, “Make sure fresh flowers are set on the tables.” No fake flowers 
were allowed. 
      “Si, Senora Ramirez. Si.” Manuel the busboy would reply. 
And it would be done. 
      All of the relatives were expected to put in time at La 
Cocina. Brothers, sisters, and cousins grew up together with 
that work ethic. The rewards of college educations and a se-
cure future propelled its suc- cess. 
     Clean table settings were set out in the morning. Candles 
were lit at night. “It adds a romantic touch,” Mama Ramirez 
would smile. 
      The restaurant survived many economic challenges in-
cluding the depression, sev- eral wars, and the early 2000 
recession. Several of the sur- rounding businesses fell prey to 
modern development as new buildings replaced the old. Papa 
Ramirez refused to give into the change. “My father and his 
before held onto our restau- rant, and I plan to remain here 
for my children and theirs to follow.” 

     It remained a stalwart neighborhood fixture. Family 
friendly, many loyal custom- ers celebrated landmark events 
in their lives. Quincineras, weddings, even funeral gather-
ings graced the halls. Mari- achis would stroll from table to 
table to serenade the pa- trons. 

      
~~~~~ 

Then Covid 19 hit. The city became a ghost town. La Cocina’s doors were shut. “Due to Covid 19 the restau-
rant is closed indefinitely.” How could small businesses survive? 

     At the virus’ beginning Manuel would set a wooden table on the sidewalk with the unused produce. Try-
ing to sell it before it spoiled.  Anything to keep the establishment going. There were trays of lettuce, fresh 
tomatoes, peppers and cilantro.  But as each day passed fewer and fewer people stopped by the restaurant. 
Finally, there was no table set outside. What would happen to La Cocina? 

     At last the doors and windows were shuttered. It seemed so dark and empty. Would it ever open? 

     The black chalkboard that had the daily menu remained blank. Finally someone, perhaps from the neigh-
borhood, a former regular customer, wrote a note, “I love you.” 

     The building sits there on the corner, slowly disintegrating, in disrepair as so many small businesses are 
now, unfortunate victims of the COVID 19 pandemic. Constant reminders of what was, that has now be-
come desolate.  
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Stumbling Through Motherhood  by Brenda Hill 

 
 Today is my son's birthday. It's unbelievable that so many years have passed since the miracle of his birth. 
What's even more unbelievable is that he survived his childhood with an inexperienced, totally unprepared mother.  

I'd just turned twenty when he was born and I thought I was ready. Oh, the confidence of youth. Raised with-
out brothers or sisters, I was seldom around young children, and since I didn’t babysit for any child under the age of 
five, I had no experience with infants. I definitely was not ready for motherhood. I'm sure I invented the word 
“ignorance.” 

My newborn looked so helpless and fragile lying there blinking up at me with those big blue eyes. I had no 
clue what to do with him, and I was too scared to pick him up. I just knew I'd break something. My mother had to 
show me how to hold him. 

Thank goodness for my mother. As a neonatal nurse at a local hospital, she was a godsend. After work she'd 
rush over to spend time with her grandson, and I was more than ready to turn him over to her. I was exhausted be-
cause he cried constantly—until she picked him up. Then he slept, which is something he didn’t do for me. Mom said 
he sensed my anciety. That must have been true, because as soon as she cooed at him, he drifted right off. I did too. It 
took a while longer to realize I was the one keeping him awake at night.  

At bedtime, I placed his bassinet right by my side so I could hear him if he woke. And I took the doctor's 
word about feeding schedules so literally that I was terrified I'd sleep right through his middle-of-the-night feeding 
and he’d starve to death before morning. So, I came up with a brilliant plan: I'd set the alarm every four hours so I'd 
be awake in case he cried. Well, of course he cried; the alarm jarred him awake.  

Some women breeze through the normal routines of caring for their children. Not me. Growing up, my par-
ents had to be at work before I woke, so each morning I got myself ready for school. My interests were in music, art, 
and reading, and I never cared to learn how to sew or work with different materials. I should have, because when I 
became a mother, the art of folding those large cloth squares into perfect triangles to fit a baby’s anatomy was lost on 
me. And when I finally managed to pin one onto my son, he’d scoot forward and his diaper stayed behind. That’s 
when I learned the value of duct tape.  

I sometimes wonder how either of us made it through his childhood. But we did. I suppose that was the start 
of his independence. He had to develop it in order to survive some of his mother's ideas. 

While part of me is proud of the strong, confident man he has become, another misses the times he'd turn to 
me with earth-shaking questions such as: 

“Mommy, why does our kitty wash after meals instead of before?” 
And I’d answer with the story my grandfather told me: “A long time ago, Patches, the calico cat, loved to 

catch mice. One day he caught one and was about to have his dinner when the mouse yelled, ‘Stop! You can’t eat me. 
You haven’t washed yet.’ 

“So Patches, raised with manners, put down the mouse and carefully washed his face and paws. The clever 
mouse took off running and didn’t stop until he reached the next city. To this day, that’s why cats wash after their 
meal.”  

My son loved the story and marveled at my wisdom. 
When it came time for him to leave home, it was okay. I wasn't one of those clinging mothers. I just expected 

him to move across town, not across the country. But he wanted the special electronics training the U.S. Navy offered, 
so he flew out of state to begin his six-year enlistment. With so many members of the armed forces in our family, I 
should have expected that. After all, a child growing up and leaving home to pursue his future was the natural order of 
things. And it wasn't like he was leaving forever. My mother and I remained close throughout her life. 

But with a boy, it's different. 
Soon, he marries. Then he turns to his wife to discuss those big, important issues he used to discuss with his 

mother. Then he has children of his own. 
Thank goodness life goes on. 
Today the two of us are going to his favorite restaurant for a dish his wife and children will not touch. Sushi. 

Raw fish. Raised in the South, my idea of fish is fried in corn meal to a golden crunch, but sushi is what he wants, 
probably as a way to get back at me. But I'll endure because I love him. I've even learned to like some of it—if I don’t 
think about what I’m about to consume. 

While I enjoy his company as an adult, sometimes, when I’m alone at home, I think about the past and wish I 
could begin again with him. And if I’m very quiet, I can hear the slam of the door and that squeaky little voice say-
ing,  

“Mom? I just gotta tell ya…” 

  
 

Pixabay 
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Another Birthday  

       

 

 

Seeing the photo through that door, on the shelf 

her baby boy held close and adored 

by both his mother and father, once upon a time. 

Weeping, she remembers. It was never going to work. 

Her broken heart, now medicated, as if pills could erase 

her yearnings for her now-grown son 

whom she let go in the separation. 

He’d told her they could “share” him, convinced her that their teen-boy 

would be more stable managed by him, in his home. 

Agreeing, she did want stability for him. And so much more. 

The tangled weave of facts untold here, both do and do not matter, 

like the calendar pages saved in a drawer of other unhuggable treasures. 

Leaves, flowers and fruit fall in her stay-busy garden each passing year, 

like her lost sons’ birthdays.  

She sends gifts not ever acknowledged, 

yet opens her bleeding heart while holding that photo  

-and others- of her son in her misty gaze,  

clinging to hope he might someday come round again 

with his beautiful dark smiling eyes, for another batch of her cookies 

...so, she closes that door and with it her heart-wound, 

until the 25th of his next years’ birth month  

...or until the next memory squeezes it open. 

 

 

     by Assunta Maria Vickers 
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  ANY IE-CWC MEMBER 

may attend our Zoom 

BOARD Meetings - 

 Contact Sue Andrews  

sueandrews10@gmail.com 

In advance to be added to an 

email with the access codes 

 

Upcoming Planning: 

    Nov 28, 2020 08:30 AM  

 Christmas Gathering TBD 

 

MEMBERS may invite a guest, but 

be sure to let the President 

know, so the guest can be recog-

nized and let in 

Inviting a guest is free, fun, and a great 

way to connect while enhancing the 

Club for everybody! 

We aren’t currently meeting at the Ovitt. In compliance 

with Pandemic precautions, we continue our activities 

for the time being on Zoom. Details are sent to mem-

bers or registrants Email addresses in advance of  

each scheduled event   

Our Next Meeting of  

INLAND EMPIRE CWC 

BOARD 

Will be Nov 28, 2020 08:30 AM 

by ZOOM……… 

Check President emails for access 

Our Next GENERAL  

MEETING of  

INLAND EMPIRE CWC 

Nov 28, 2020 10:00 AM 

by ZOOM… 

Check President email for access codes 

IECWC FORMAL CRITIQUE GROUPS 

Remain on Pandemic Hold 

If you are in need of Critique, contact any 

BOARD OFFICER (from page 2) who MAY 

be able to direct you to someone who may 

be of assistance, even if at a distance  

 
 

We meet monthly,  
every 4th Saturday  

 
(except December) 

mailto:sueandrews10@gmail.com?subject=Join%20IECWC%20MEETINGS
mailto:sueandrews10@gmail.com?subject=President%20Sue%20Andrews
mailto:sueandrews10@gmail.com?subject=President%20Sue%20Andrews
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CWC Bulletin Position Has Been 

Filled ! 

The statewide California Writers Club 

has an excellent publication that is 

produced three times a year.  Its the 

CWC newsletter called The Bulletin. 

Actually, this high quality document 

has been, surprisingly, produced by 

just one person: Editor in-Chief Rusty 

LaGrange.  

Readers who inquire are sometimes 

amazed that she has –Until Now—

had no “staff” and does this all by 

herself….  !! 

We now have a volunteer for our 
"help wanted" position to help Rusty 
LaGrange with the CWC Bulletin! 
 
In accordance with the old saying, "if 

you want to get something done, ask 

a busy person," Sandy Moffett, our 

State Membership Chair, has ac-

cepted the job!  

As usual, all stories and submissions 
to the Bulletin generally come from 
certain  Board members at the 
Branches, and need to go to Editor 
Rusty LaGrange via email to CWC 
BULLETIN. 
 
IN ADDITION, please cc your submis-
sions to Sandy Moffett as well via 
email to CWC Bulletin Assistant . 
 
Sandy, in this new position, will help 
collect and compile the information 
sent by the branches. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

~ Bob Isbill  

And BIG THANK YOU to SANDY 

 

— The CWC Bulletin —  

Our statewide digital news  

 

 

Why not have a LOOK ?? 

Latest issue is available at  

the STATE CWC Website  

CalWriters.org 

 

The Bulletin is published online three 

times a year… MARCH, AUGUST and  

NOVEMBER 

accepting your advertising submissions, 

according to publishing guidelines, dead-

lines, and fees  

  

 

advertising requests are due – 28th of  

February, July, and October  

Next Submission Deadline is  

February  28th 

 

For information and further details 

Contact Rusty 

Rusty@RustyLaGrange.com 

 

mailto:Rusty@RustyLaGrange.com?subject=CWC%20Bulletin%20Submission
mailto:Rusty@RustyLaGrange.com?subject=CWC%20Bulletin%20Submission
mailto:SM@SandyMoffett.com?subject=CWC%20Bulletin
CalWriters.org
mailto:Rusty@RustyLaGrange.com?subject=CWC,%20The%20Bulletin
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“SURVIVAL: Tales of Pandemic”  Soon Available 

 
The High Desert Branch of the California Writers Club has now published its state-wide anthology, which is 
planned to be available at amazon.com as of November 2020.  This volume of tales written by members of 
the century-old 2,000-members California Writers Club is the first anthology of its kind published by the High 
Desert Branch. The book was edited by Jenny Margotta at  the CWC High Desert Branch. 

 

The idea that writing often puts fears into perspective was the inspiration for SURVIVAL: Tales of Pandemic. 
Earlier this year, members of every branch of the California Writers Club were challenged to take their con-
cerns about COVID-19 and turn them into fictional short stories. The result is twenty-five original stories 
from twenty-three authors from across the state. Some are upbeat, some romantic, one or two include hu-
mor, and several are just downright scary. Many contain the idea that mankind will triumph, and a few pre-
dict that things could be a lot worse. But all the stories are unified by a singular resolve: we are not giving 
up and we shall prevail ! 

 

The California Writers Club did not want to profit from the world’s troubles, so the net pro-
ceeds from the sale of this anthology will be donated to charities chosen by the authors 
who wrote the three winning stories, or donated to their CWC branch...   
  ...HOW COOL IS THAT ?!        WAY TO GO, HDCWC !! 

 

Congratulations to the Winning Authors: 
 

1st  Place: Violet Carr Moore, Tri-Valley, for “Fatal” 

2nd   Place: Susan Helene (Nack), CWC-Long Beach, for “The Rose” 

   3rrd   Place: Michael Raff, High Desert Branch, for “Zander’s Box.” 

 

  Additional Contributing Authors: 
 

Fremont Area Writers: Penelope Anne Cole 
 
High Desert Branch: Mike Apodaca, Jemma DeSantis, Rusty LaGrange, Jenny Margotta, Katina Newell, Karen Ohta 
 
Inland Empire Branch: Ben Alirez (“Friday the Thirteenth”) 
 
Mount Diablo: David George, Deven Green, Bob Poirier 
 
North State Writers: Joan Goodreau, Paul Quinn 
 
Redwood Writers: Roger Lubeck, Tommie Whitener 
 
San Fernando Valley: Brian Muldoon 
 
SF Peninsula: Richard E. McCallum, Karen Sundback 
 
Tri Valley: Lani Longshore, Ellen Turner 
 
 

Further details may be found on the High Desert CWC web-
site by visiting  www.hdcwc.com 

https://www.amazon.com/b/ref=usbk_surl_books/?node=283155
mailto:swift4him@msn.com?subject=Pandemic%20Anthology
https://www.hdcwc.com
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JUNE KINO-CULLEN has had two of her writings recently accepted for publication 

 Two creations, entitled "In the Name Of" and "Sky Blue," a parody on Snow White.   

Both have been accepted for the e-book Pandemic Summer: Poetry and Prose from  
Inlandia Writers at Home, edited by Stephanie Barbe Hammer 

 
“This e-publication is the result of a weeks-long online workshop during the pandemic.  Antici-

pated release by Inlandia before end of Fall 2020” http://inlandiainstitute.org/ 
Some of Junes other work may also be found here https://smallprintmagazine.com/ 

    

      

BEN ALIREZ has had his short story submission, FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH   

Accepted as contributed  by the High DESERT CWC into their  

Anthology of fiction entitled “SURVIVAL: Tales of Pandemic”.   

~ A First of its kind ~ 

 Info: https://www.hdcwc.com       

or  Contact Ben: swift4him@msn.com 

     

     YOUR KUDOS HERE!   

Don’t be shy, send your publication or other Craft related activities,  

along with the details, to  

IVLeaguer@gmail.com 

By the 28 th of any month 

 

   MEMBERS NEW PUBLICATIONS    

http://inlandiainstitute.org/
https://smallprintmagazine.com/
https://www.hdcwc.com
mailto:swift4him@msn.com?subject=Pandemic%20Anthology
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NaNoWriMo 

Every story matters. 

Let's start writing yours.  

NaNoWriMo is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organi-

zation that provides tools, structure, com-

munity, and encouragement to help peo-

ple find their voices, achieve creative goals, 

and build new worlds — on and off the 

page.  

 

NaNoWriMo believes in the transforma-
tional power of creativity. We provide the 

structure, community, and encouragement 
to help people find their voices, achieve 

creative goals, and build new worlds—on 
and off the page.  

 

Want to “deepen people’s awareness, 
understanding, and appreciation of our 
unique, complex and creatively vibrant 

region” ? 

The Inlandia Institute is a lively center of 
literary activity serving the 29,000 sq. 
mile inland Southern California Region. It 
grew out of the highly acclaimed antholo-
gy Inlandia: A Literary Journey through 
California’s Inland Empire, published by 
Heyday Books in 2006 with the active 
participation of the Riverside Public Li-
brary.  

Our mission is to recognize, support, and 
expand literary activity in all of its forms 
in the Inland Empire by publishing books 
and sponsoring programs that deepen 

people’s awareness, understanding, and 
appreciation of this unique, complex and 

creatively vibrant region. 

Check Them Out at http://
inlandiainstitute.org/about-us 

NOVEMBER 1st-30th 

PRODUCTIVITY  

WRITING CHALLENGE !    

  

 

http://inlandiainstitute.org/about-us
http://inlandiainstitute.org/about-us
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Independent Writers of Southern California - Westside Satellite 

Invites Everyone to this Free Event 

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS in WRITING MYSTERY NOVELS 

With Author Marvin J Wolf 

Saturday, November 7, 12:30 pm 

 Do you love getting caught up in a good mystery? For November, our 
Westside Satellite host Robin Quinn will interview veteran author Marv J. 
Wolf, the writer of two mystery series, Rabbi Ben (final installment, Bride of 
Finkelstein, just became available) and the new Chelmen and Spaulding CID 
(Book One, M-9, released August 2019).  They’ll explore:     

 
 ~ Why you should consider the mystery genre 
 
 ~ Where to get ideas 

 ~ How suspense and misdirection affect structure and plotting 

 ~ Choosing locations as part of research 

 ~ What is crucial for lead characters (protagonists and antagonists) in mysteries 

 ~ What to consider for minor characters 

 ~ How soon the mystery should be presented 

 ~ How to weave in clues 

 ~ What makes for a satisfying ending 

 ~ Tips for mystery screenwriting 

Program will include a writing exercise, so be ready!   

Also Q&A using participants’ questions. 

 To RSVP, go to: iwosc.org/los-angeles-westside-writers-group 

https://iwosc.org/los-angeles-westside-writers-group/
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    Statewide Opportunities 

On November 7, 2020 at 1 PM   CWC San Fernando Valley is presenting: 

How Authors Go from Fingers on the Keyboard to Dollars in the Bank: Four 
Ways Authors Make Money from Publishers 

 
Attorney and Literary Agent Paul Levine gives us the answer to the age old  question— 

How to make money as an author.   
 

GO TO http://cwc-sfv.org and scroll to bottom right to PAY NOW as a guest 

 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Looking for more writing events? The CWC NorCal website posts branch speaker meetings and 

special events on their LINKABLE CALENDAR:  

Visit  http://cwcnorcalwriters.org/events/ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

 
!!!*** OUTSTANDING ***!!!  

 

ONGOING Online Poetry Workshop  
 

... for YOUTH !!! 
 

in response to school shutdowns amidst COVID-19 
 

Youth poetry matters in a pandemic!    
   Young people help document the stories of this time 

 
 

Professional  poets from throughout California offering  
creative poetry writing lessons for youth and families   

These online workshop Lessons are free to everyone and require no preparation    

 
TELL A KID  —- TELL A PARENT 

https://www.californiapoets.org/online-poetry-workshop-for-youth 

http://cwc-sfv.org
http://cwcnorcalwriters.org/events/
https://cpits.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c763da60cc664af8d033fdde&id=eb9735f021&e=462f2f1da9
https://cpits.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c763da60cc664af8d033fdde&id=eb9735f021&e=462f2f1da9
https://cpits.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c763da60cc664af8d033fdde&id=eb9735f021&e=462f2f1da9
https://cpits.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c763da60cc664af8d033fdde&id=eb9735f021&e=462f2f1da9
https://cpits.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c763da60cc664af8d033fdde&id=eb9735f021&e=462f2f1da9
https://cpits.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c763da60cc664af8d033fdde&id=eb9735f021&e=462f2f1da9
https://cpits.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c763da60cc664af8d033fdde&id=eb9735f021&e=462f2f1da9
https://cpits.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c763da60cc664af8d033fdde&id=eb9735f021&e=462f2f1da9
https://www.californiapoets.org/online-poetry-workshop-for-youth
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Want YOUR PROMPT  SUGGESTION published in next month's FRESH INK?   Submit it to IVLeaguer@gmail.com 

NOVEMBER’s WRITING PROMPT SUGGESTION:   

“The Treasure in My Family Attic” 

HAPPY WRITING ! 

 

Image   

by  

Peter  

Fisch  

at  

Pixabay 

HELPFUL LIN KS: 

Find our more about Our Inland Empire Club membership here: http://iecwc.com/membership
-meetings/ 
 
Current issue of Fresh Ink and the Bios of our local Club members can be found here: http://
iecwc.com 

All the CW Club branches can be found here. They often have free or reasonable cost zoom 
meetings. https://calwriters.org/cwcbranches/ 

Link to the Southern California Writers Showcase here www.socalwritersshowcase.com 

PIXABAY 

California Writers Club Mission Statement 

The California Writers Club (CWC) aims to foster professionalism in writing, promote networking of 

writers within the writing community, mentor new writers, and provide literary support for writers and the 

writing community as is appropriate through education and leadership. 

mailto:IVLeaguer@gmail.com?subject=MONTHLY%20WRITING%20PROMPT
https://pixabay.com/users/papafox-7788876/?utm_source=link-attribution&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=image&utm_content=3214226
https://pixabay.com/users/papafox-7788876/?utm_source=link-attribution&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=image&utm_content=3214226
https://pixabay.com/users/papafox-7788876/?utm_source=link-attribution&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=image&utm_content=3214226
https://pixabay.com/users/papafox-7788876/?utm_source=link-attribution&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=image&utm_content=3214226
https://pixabay.com/users/papafox-7788876/?utm_source=link-attribution&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=image&utm_content=3214226
https://pixabay.com/users/papafox-7788876/?utm_source=link-attribution&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=image&utm_content=3214226
http://iecwc.com/membership-meetings/
http://iecwc.com/membership-meetings/
http://iecwc.com/
https://calwriters.org/cwcbranches/
http://www.socalwritersshowcase.com
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Dear Readers,   
  

The goal was to distribute this issue on the First of November. But it seems there is always last mi-

nute issues that come up.  Just when I think I am beginning to get the hang of Microsofts Publisher 

program, Google –my email provider- has a change in their look and formatting.  And at the same 

time, all of a sudden when I try to download a document or an image from an email (such as with 

your submissions) my Google Docs says that downloads are blocked… ?!?  I’m honestly too old for 

these technical difficulties and have no “young smart person” around to cry “help”.  

~ ~  

I am still working on hyperlinking skills.  Try downloading the FRESH INK pdf to your device.  Once 

downloaded, you will find that the hyperlinks should take you directly to where you want to be.  

That includes websites, emails, and the page numbers in the table of contents – clicking on the 

page number will take you directly to the desired page in the document.  

  ~ ~  

Also, the IECWC goal is to make this newsletter platform available for writers of all genres.  At the 

same time, in keeping with our mission and guidelines to encourage ALL in the craft of writing,  we 

want to publish with and for all audiences, and the encouragement of all ages. So DO encourage 

interested writers to join and to submit!  And Keep in mind submissions cannot be serial, must be 

previously unpublished, and must stand alone, even if taken from a larger piece.  

~ ~  

Finally, you are encouraged to submit your own images with your submissions, that you feel best 

represent the sentiment you’d like to accompany your piece.  However, you must include clear evi-

dence that you have permission to publish the image with no copyright violation.  If you do send 

an image with proof, please include the word IMAGE along with FRESH INK SUBMISSION in your 

subject line. This will help ensure the editor sees it and has time to easily verify your permissions.  

~ ~  

And DO send Letters to the Editor, commenting positively with encouragement on something you 

read in our journal. This would be a welcome boost to the authors  ;-)    

~ Assunta Maria Vickers, IECWC Editor 

To and From the Editor 

mailto:IVLeaguer@gmail.com?subject=Letters%20To%20the%20Editor
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IECWC   MEMBERSHIP:    A  MULTITUDE  OF  BENEFITS 

 

1. Free entrance into monthly meetings of the Club (in person and/or by Zoom) 

 

2. Free entrance to monthly Critique Group (when face to face meetings can be held) 

 

3. Free exposure by submitting your writing and photography to our monthly online news journal, FRESH INK 

 

4. Access to monthly speakers on topics encompassing the entire spectrum of the craft of writing 

 

5. Access to other club members, with various levels of expertise, who can mentor you 

 

6. Potential for your writings to be showcased in the Southern California Writers Showcase at 
 www.socalwritersshowcase.com 

 

7. Have your bio, photo, your social media link info, and your published books advertised at no cost on our Club 
 website at www.iecwc.com 

 

8. Membership into the parent California Writers Club statewide organization, of which you may take part and  even 
 participate on their board at www.calwriters.org 

 

9. Opportunities to serve on the board or on committees of our local (Inland Empire) CWC Branch 

 

10. Partake, volunteer, and/or help plan our Spring and Fall Conferences which are provided at little or no cost to 
 all of our members 

 

11. Read the tri-annual CWC Bulletin that comes on-line to you free of charge with news from the other twenty-two 
 Branches of the CWC, gaining great perspective about other serious writers in California 

 

12. Camaraderie among other writers at all levels and all genres. All ages welcome!   (Non-adult students are 
 granted a discount) 

 

13. Annual opportunity to showcase your work at a IECWC Branch  Open Mic Club events 

 

14. Annual opportunity each January to appear on our Panel of Authors. The panel consists of members who have 
 published the previous year. They give advice on their process to publication as well as answer fellow 
 members audience questions, and have opportunities to sell their books on site 

 

15. Annual opportunity to submit and read, or else apply to assist with judging for, the competitive Statewide CWC 
 Literary Review, with readership well over 2000 members and their readers and associates   

      JOIN   Us !! 

  First time fee $45 + $20 for the State CWC;   Membership RENEWALS  only $45.00 each year 
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A CALL for YOUR 

SUBMISSIONS!  

FRESH  INK :  Stuff about Writing, 

and the Stuff Writers Write 

 

 FRESH INK Welcomes YOUR submissions!   Any genre will be considered! 

Our Club has some amazing writers  and we would love to share your work!    One of the great benefits of 

your membership in this local branch is the available venue of our own online journal, FRESH INK , as a pub-

lication outlet , with submissions open to local IE members only (anybody is welcome to read and share it)   

Our FRESH INK is shared with the other 22 Chapters of the CALIFORNIA WRITERS CLUB, the oldest writing 

club in the State with over 2000 members, so this is a great way to get exposure.  

We are always accepting submissions from current members of the Inland Empire Branch of the CWC  

      FRESH INK   SUBMISSION  GUIDELINES: 

*** Please submit your submissions in  a current version of Microsoft WORD  or else in MICROSOFT  PUB-

LISHER;  Send them as an attachment  (NOT in the body of your email)  

*** To assist your editor, PLEASE do NOT use all-caps or ANY special formatting;  Use ONLY Arial or Times 

New Roman Fonts, at 12 pica, double spaced, NO other formatting!  Unfortunately, If you do otherwise for-

mat, I may not be able to use it, that includes your IMAGES—send them in an editable format please  .       

*** Please keep your word count under 600 words, (except fiction about 1200 words by special appoint-

ment) and include your byline within the attachment 

 *** Email to IVLeaguer@gmail.com, Subject Line should say SUBMISSION FRESH INK   so I wont miss it 

*** Editor only accepts accompanying digital images that do not violate copyrights; SEND  PROOF. 

*** DEADLINE: It will really help this editor if you can possibly get submissions to me by 25th of the Month, 

but I will  use later ones as space and time permits.  Must arrive before the 28th of any month. 

*** ALL Submissions will be edited at the discretion of the editor.  

~ ~ ~  

  Thank you for being a part of our amazing Club, and we all look forward to your submissions!   

Honor Your Story! 

http://www.FRESH_INK/2020Archive
http://www.calwriters.org

